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PAGE THREEi- .The Return From Calvary
the famous picture by
Herbert Schmalx

Is Now on Exhibition In
The Picture Department EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS
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Do you know there’s a doll that win 
walk along beside you If you hold her 
hand? Come and see her In the Toy 
Department!*

—Fifth Floor. Centre.s\ d5EI) C<5»OLg>rSPA JUKin
Ci9i^)i

il to you 
Exclusive i' 
Hudson

/
Feathers Such Smart 

Trimmings for the 
Winter Hat

For the Dances and the 
Parties That Are 

Coming
Charming Little Evening Frock* 
That Reflect the Spirit of the Mode, 
Show the New Boutfancy of Skirt, 
Yvt Are by No Mean* Expentive•

— 7 -, __.I
reran- 1

ade from 
or plain .

5.00 .
I trimmed 
h beaver, 
pdsomely

Pr°°' p°‘uzx%ari™£% art r,<n
Are represented by to much that i* 
new and chic at the Millinery Trim
ming Counter, with due stress upon 
those fashionable favorites, coque 
feather* and blondine.

Metallic Brocades From Paris "
wondrous design,, gleaming with gold and silver, and platinum threads, 

radtating light from their every supple fold.

of our chTuKol^toTlT fl° wondelffu.I,to ÿ the work of mortal fingers. They carry one back to the fairy tales
flower De lls and thistUdflower,e^oldered robes of gold and silver worn by the fairy princess, to the gown o 

ower petals and thistledown, dipped in moonshine and hoarfrost, woven by skilful fays for Queen Titania.
And all this for the adornment of Milady of 19191 Think of the sumptuous cloaks they 

resplendent gowns for the dances and dinners, the receptions and functions which 
seasons that has been seen for many a long year. The designs 

f mg richness of the weaves.

Magnificent fabrics in

b.oo
ASHION relies (o a large degree 
upon feathers to give the pictur
esque downward sweeping lines 

that counter-balance the upward trend 
of the bçm in the modish hat.

F âSPSB-ÏÏ a?d net« wh»ch you’ll find on the 
* description.0'’ anSVCr most dcli?htfully that

100.00 to

B7.S0 to

$150.00
And not for 

many seasons 
have feathers of 
all sorts enjoyed 
such a vogue, a - 
fact that the 
woman who trims 
her own hats 
should “read, 
mark, learn,” for 
these new feather 
mounts and ban- 

4, deaux are so easy 
o f manipulation,

S and the result is 
/ extra ordinarily 

smart.

will make, the 
promise one of the gayest 

are little less remarkable than the glinting, gleam-

05.00 to They have all that the mode enjoins in' 
hnHU>CeShaiId tuni? °f net> and little plain 

e*Cept-uu0r a flowcr or two and 
urn tV uttennl nbbon» or a hint of silver 
lace, they are devoid of ornament, and are 
obtainable in all the pretty pastel shades if
1Ï’XT’ T0SC pink’ as wcl1 85 black

. An effective little frock of faint 
taffeta with puffed tunic caught up with a 
trail of flowers, and flat draped bodice 
adorned also i with flowers and silver ribbon 
has a charming feature in winged tulle 
sleeves edged with silver. ' A similar model 

be had in blue. Price, $35.00.
The new sunset pink—so delightful a 

color for evenings—is seen in a taffeta dress, 
the skirt caught up in a big puff on one side 
with a spray of mauve flowers and ends of 
lavender velvet ribbon. Tfie interesting 
color contrsist is emphasized also in bands 
of ribbon over the shoulders edging the white 
nft//“v5? and crossed at the back of the 

A so in pink« and blue* Price,
iPtU»UO»

I
.00 to

Prickly chestnut balls and leaves worked out in navy or brown or green on 
a gold tinsel ground are artistic and novel as they can be in a.charmeuse and 
tinsel. / 1

x Large roses aod little arum lily leaves brocaded in silver on blue or white 
and in gold on black charmeuse make another design of distinction beyond the ’ 
ordinary.

Big, flat metallic roses, set in rippling stiver waves on a sea of blue, or 
•rose or mandarin charmeuse makes a material of fabulous charm for cloaks.

In much the same beautiful hues, is the new damas-metal warp print__a
silk and metal brocade, upon which colorful flowers have been printed__a
gorgeous material for luxurious fur-collared evening wraps, or even for linings. f

Velvet brocaded in a small design or a metallic ground—turquoise on 
gold or black on gold makes a fabric of regal splendor for either cloaks or 
dresses. '

Like a waterfall seen by moonlight is platinum and silk brocade, with 
black or navy ground. Supple as chiffon, it oks almost liquid with the play of 
light across its gleaming surface.

“Eblouissante” (dazzling) is the poetic name that exactly suits a metallic 
tissue with a satin back, the mandarin cerise, emerald or turquoise of the back 
gleaming through the, metallic front with wonderful effect

Beautiful things, "too, are done with ——
metallic brocades on filmy, backgrounds 
of the ultra modish ninon and

>.00 to t

r
i[s’ Cloth 

House: rose

Ç©., :
.1 can

*
Back on the 

'tW/ W very crest of the 
fashionable wave 

come 
coque 

4^ f eathers,
u ith t.heir iridescentirecnSand 

k\uThxy,havf ,mmcnse chic, arranged 
after the style of the sketch—like a ber- 
sag ien plume, while drooping over the hair 
at the back, or shooting out from the brim 
of a Breton sailor, they can be very at
tractive. Coque mounts are 75c to $1.75.

Blondine, those soft, narrow, Slightly 
curled feathers of the South American 
ostrich, strike one of the very new notes of 
the season. They can be had in mounts very 
like the coque mounts* at 5pc to $3.5t>: in 
pompoms at $1.95; in bow knot effects lit 
$2.75, and in big sweeping bandeaux, the 
ends of which are arranged to droop at the 
side, at $4.5t>.

<

TY LEAGUE
ËETIN6 u

i
R HALL «
and Parliament

>CT. 14th #

U i} Panels of silver lace front and back 
- gleaming frostily out from between fluffy 

white net flounces, and silver lace edging to 
the gathered net bodice, make a very girlish 
looking frock. Should you prefer color you ■ 
may have the same design in pale green or 
lavender or black. Price, $45.00.

aIlMIN, 
pNCUR, 
II NOS, pec),

georgette.
Extremely charming, for instance, are 
feathery sprays of mimosa, and leaves in 

black, in silver on orchid or
:

gold on 
emerald.

! these speak*)*
|de to mark your I
pr “Yes."

Gorgeous as the material that 
VI fashions a mandarin’s robe is a multi-
■ ' colored tinsel brocade printed in^color.

I ChiffonVelcet Brocades, Both
Sumptuomand Supple
In designs magnificent as those of 

I the Italian Renaissance, ornate as those
■ of a Florentine damask, they yet have 
[i. that touch of delicacy that is so fasdnat- 
J ingly modem, for they, are woven on

filmy grounds of plain or crepe ninon, 
which gives a high relief to a design that 
acquires a delightful sheen as it falls into 
a myriad supple folds.

Not only elaborately handsome pat
terns, but simple little sprays of roses and 
wild geranium are treated in the 
way, so that their velvet flowers seem 
caught against a web of fairy gossamer.

The colors are delightful—that sun
set pink—like a very deep apricot—which 
is the sensation of Paris for evening wear, 
mandarin, orchid, turquoise, emerald! 
French blue, jade, buff, as well as the 

\darker brown, green and black.
Crepe georgette bossele, on which silk 

flowers are embossed 
with much the same ef
fect, is obtainable also in 
pastel shades.

Opulent looking lining 
silks in seagull and floral 
designs, with a futurist 
brilliance of color, are also 
among these treasures 
from Paris. Many of these 
materials are in exclusive 
gown or cloak lengths,
32, 36 and 40* inches 
wide, and range from

FirtANCrt
I

«lüî?ed decolletage girdled with silver and having
ÜÎÜ£.*hïïi!d*r *leeve8 of ''hlte
eagre a. price, 14748.

I W. V. A. Heed- ~ 
I St. Clair Avenue

r;Oct. 14th i’
h

V r. i: net# silver

srESf-Fs" ms
and apologies for sleeves of mauve net A wreath of
blue anT' rreen<*trlCh enclrcIes tbe waist 
Frlce, 860.00.

ONE,
CCI, \

La Mode has lavished, \too, no small Il measure of affection upon vulture feathers 
II —larger than blondine and charmingly I* I 

graceful. They can be had in mounts of 1É 
various shapes and sizes at 95c, $t.oo and 
$1.75.

Zi \

Invited.
Also in5 o

i
:-WEST

ATIVE
A delightful 

black dress, net 
ever

, )

:
i taffeta, 

strikes a, note 
of stateliness 
with its net 
overskirt held 
out by a pinked 
niching of taf
feta and its 

bodice

l
Vulture bandeaux, extremely smart for 

small, round hats, in black only, are $1.95.

Black wings are to be seen in tremendous 
variety, narrow and wide, short and long at 
$1.75, $2.00, $2.25 arid $2.50.

I :
CLINTON 
kg, Oct. 14 same

girdle
* suspended by 

shoulder straps 
of old blue rib
bon, the ends of 
which flutter 
down to the

y : !—Second Floor. Tenge St. I
BOULTON,
ENRY, iEY,

Your attention is specially directed to
R,

I A. Introduced by M. Worth, of Parle here 
i* a material with which to fashion the ' most 
sumptuous cloaks—gold apples oi a black velvet 
ground no lest! Needless to sa\i it reckoned 
among the deslgnefs greatest successes— 
wouldn’t It appear so from the uketch?—for the 
fabric being of gold with chiffon velvet pile the 
former gl ams through in a captivating man- 
n*re And the bio apples and their leaves are vein- 
ed with black velvet.

MPSON. The Immense Display of 
Corsage Bouquets

Dainty little flowers for pinning on furs and
fur coats, as well as larger bouquets__roses
gardenias, orchids, violets, etc., at prices 
ranging from 45c to $1.25.

hem at the
back, 
sleeves
with taffeta 
niching 
also most dis
tinctive. Price, 
8(0.00.
—Third Floor, 

James St

ted. Angel
edged \11

SALE are

B. The brocade 
that follows Its sup
ple, sinuous course I 
down to the Up of 
the lady’s train is a 
marvellous affair »it 
silver on jade green 
charmeuse — a su
premely handso me 
design. And no won
der milady look» 
roguish for does she 
not know the allure 
of a gown which u 
regally splendid, and 
made of a matériau 
that is as supple as 
this.

FEIN CATTLE 
» belonging to
11, Con. 2, Weft 
DAY, OCTOBER 
Ime.

8
—Seçond Floor, Yonge St. The Formal Presentation of 

Authentic Modes in 
Women *s Fvrs

iIS On and After Wednesday 
October ISth, the

Women’s Dress Department
Will Occupy Its New Quarters

On the Fourth Floor
Queen St. Section

Reveals a splendid array of coats—the 
new short coats and dolme n'EWART wraps, as
well as the more ordinary full length 

I ,v i models, and a magnificent showing
I I L of capes, capennes, collars,

cravats, stoics and muffs ' $7.50 to $40.00 a yard. 
I in all the fashion-

able peltries.

I ^=ri

ton of Sya-
»Medical

*/prions. —Second Floor, Yonge St

World.
.—Contrary to 
•ly good sized 
oria Hall here 

De wart 
personal 

Ig referendum. 
e utterance up
ct. Mr. Dear
th an analysis,
Lted denun r.ia- 
kms, especially jg

He claimed J
bnt was guilty 
tion. Preceed- 
hrogram came ■ 
peting, J. W.
|d for himeolt
ut temperance

krai Candidat®#
[ of an unfair 
land resenta® 

he Bad 
y against him- •
Uso spoke a>

f ST. EATON C?
ley
is '

RUSSIA ANGERED 
BY FAKE RELICS chur^. This was the largest 

or income of the Russian

such clearness frdm the coffin that There is a famous monastery near Tver. "The relics of Alexander-Svlrskv which 
one had the perfe et impression that A. motion wa« made at the conferance were disclosed to be a plain figure of wax.
In the coffin ther ? was a man who *lxanLine vthe rel|cs*.. Representatives showed the -bîasphemoüs exploitation of

iïïniAASlÆSS ^^W^-’Sjrw^’SÎSKconviction that the relics of Tikhon on the subject. Finally the master came encouraging it by your own examples
were fully pre6erveld.,, to a vote. All the deputies except four I preaching. Tou purposely darkened

The relics -were found to be of 'otcd ln the affirmative. the eyes and the minds of the people, to-
cardboard. containing some bones. 0,1 APril 9. there were opened in the decefved, thru ^eî^^onlnce011 trusting

Deception Arouse. People. poi’U,a‘ion,the relics of Ruwla This flock tru8tlng
... . , , St. v aslll and St. Constantin in the Ca-

The ‘be dbclo.mjs, had on the thedral of Yaroslav and the relics of
common people was overwhelming. Here St. Theodor ln the Spasski Monastery.
L8. Lh? .? one Con,tant;n N They were found to consist of bones,
^tchelokov, who wj j, present at the cotton coal, splinters, etc On Mhv 18 
c^r-lng ° vlhe ",‘‘7,°^ St- Mitrofan: there took place the examination ofV St
T LntUhïiï?vJr l? , I°f »KhC krel c,8 M!caael the Pious and of St. Arseni, theI, as a believer, remained in the church : miracle worker, in Tver, 
with my het off. ir spite of the bitter I present representatives, chosen by the 
cold, and felt tear n my herrt When people, for every 500 inhabitants, 
the relics were opened and the deception Priest Denounce, Inner Ring,
revealed all the fa th X had vanished A great sensation was caused by the 
and gave ™> “, een« of disgust and opening of the rellds of St. Alexander- 
ccntempt ter this birzen deception.” Svlrsky. one of the most eminent saints.

In April there was a conference of « caused M. L Fomin, a priest, to leave 
workmen s delegates in Tver. When the the church and address the following 
business of the me sting w as over the letter to the Blahop of Olonetz and Pe- 
question of tne re lie* was taken up. troz&vodsk:

coxle on her arrival In New York from 
Rotterdam.

How tile oaptatn and mate met 
deatii was not dtactaeed. The requeet 
tor the police boat led to a euggeetion 
«hat they might hâve been killed 1n 
a mutiny. The messages did 
what caused abandonment 
edhooner. The position where the

source 
church. / .

Rel'e Stuffed With Cotton.
n. r o • _ , Bolshevikl decided to expose
Jxemams br Saints, Supposed r1® real 8ta,te of the. relics, in the
to Ek Non-Decomposable, V, SS

; Found to Be Cardboard.
1,aa •>ee,n 'spreading Hke 

wildfire. The relics of St. Mitrofan, in 
he monastery of hla name, were 

opened and found to be an imitation 
a Siman body stuffed with cot- 

„,n,, inside of the figure was
tufted so much that the saint hâd a 

eni?“1 head and an enormous body. 
The Archbishop of Voronezh, who 

Present at the examination, ad
mitted that “it Is, of course, very sad 
to look at such a thing.” Regarding 
the relics of St. Tikhon Zalonskv. the 
archbishop eald:

"I especially believed to the relics 
of St. Tikhon. They stood out with

i
not cay 
of "the 

crewt
i °lk<” off tra® given at latttud..- 
47.04 north, longitude 38.45 west, or
NM? 300 ml*ee eeet 04 st Jonn'e.

Reports Death of Captain and 
Mate of Schooner, and Asks 

for Police Boat.
your servants, 

which served as milkers of the people for 
those who knew the truth, are now placed 
ln the position of a blind man who sud
denly has his sight restored by a stroke 
of the sun.

Kevo. Lithuania, Oct. 12.—The relics 
lof the Russian saints are being opened 
ixf the monasteries of soviet Russia, in 
tire presence of large popular aseemba
les. The people are shown that what 
they considered to be the non-decom
posable remains of tiheir sainte are 
really imitations of human bodies.

There are scores of monasteries in 
Russia containing relics of saints. For 
centuries the people of Russia made 
rilgrtmegee to the famous monaster- 

! tot viewed the figure® kept there by

The Onato, a 106-ton schooner, ar
rived at Oporto, Portugal, on Aug. 23. 
from Burin. It is supposed that she 
was returning to a Newfoundland port

ich
'

1
Boston, Oct. 13.—The death of «* 

captain and the mate of the British 
schooner Onato, and the abandonment 
of the vessel at sea, were reported to 
wireless messages picked up at naval

“Woe to you when the enlightened 
people rise and move on you In terrific 
anger, demanding an answer and an ac
count. which you will be unable to give.”

J
/ There were

IN JOYOUS MOOD.Lman dies.

3.—Mrs. Mary 
the late Wm. ■ 

Irnoon at 316 
t. Two sons, 
Lnd Walter F., 
plnnlpeg, sfff-

< A divorced maker of sa usage-bologne 
Was caught passing Checks that were 

phogne.
He eald, with a grin,
As the cop locked him in,

Here’s the end of my wife’s alimogns.
—Stanford Chaparral.

radio stations today. The messages.

PHONE TOUR classified 
advertisements 

for Dally and Sunday World, 
Main 530*.

which came from the American et earn
er Sarcoxie. Indicated that the other 
members of the crew were taken off 
by the steamer last Thursday, and 
asked that a police boat meet the Sax- i li
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Watch for Announcement of
Harvest Home Festival

Which Begins on 
Wednesday, October ISth
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